Turkish Stones

Stones

Boasting a past literally as old as time, natural stone is the oldest construction material
used by man. Türkiye is located in one of the oldest marble production geography
experiencing 4,000 years natural stone production background starting at Marmara
Island.
With immense reserves of marble, travertine, onyx, conglomerate, breccia and
magmatic rocks reserves, Türkiye is the indisputable leader of natural stone. And it is
not all about quantity: the excellent quality and endless variety of colors and textures
make Türkiye the top choice of hundreds of countries all around the globe.

Excellent Quality
& Endless Variety

From a couple of the World’s Seven Wonders to more modern attractions including no
less than St Peter’s Cathedral, the White House and Disneyland, Turkish marbles are
admired in countless locations, varieties and forms. Adding other basic stones such as
granite, limestone, travertine, basalt, sandstone, serpentine, diabase, and slate to the
scene, be ready to embrace the natural beauties offered by Türkiye to your pleasure…

Stone Types
Marble

Basalt

Granite

Travertine

Andesite

Stones

Industry Facts
Exported to 200
different countries

33%

More than 1.500 marble
quarries, 2.000 factories
and about 9.000 workshops
operating in the sector

33% of the world’s
natural stone reserves

Top natural stone importers:
USA, Saudi Arabia, India,
Iraq, Israel, France, UAE and
Australia

90% of quarries located
in the west of Anatolia

Top block marble and
travetine importers:
China, India, Italy, Eygpt,
Taipei, Indonesia

The total marble
production capacity is
6,5 million m2

Reasons Why You Should Prefer Turkish Natural Stone
Ultimate quality and
production capacity
Modern production
equipment and methods

Investment in design
and innovation

Highly experienced
sector agents
In compliance with
international standards
Production and cutting in
all commercially required
sizes and quality standards

Common Characteristics of Turkish Marbles
Unlimited color and
pattern variety (over 650)

Quality: Free from any cracks or other defects
Color: There is a wide range of colors, which allows a wide range of choice
Sizes: Sufficient to yield big blocks
Uniformity: Consistency in quality
Pattern: Decorative arrangements of colors and crystal composition are possible

Geopolitical location
close to major markets
All the data provided are either as of or prior to 2018.

Global reputation
of unique features
Production and design
with the state of art
technologies

